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TR   NSCRIPTS  

NPGF bestows on 

 95 students 

$128,000  

in scholarships  

in the 2019-2020 year!  

The National Propane Gas Foundation Scholarship Fund aims to 

foster educational opportunities for the children of employees of National 

Propane Gas Association (NPGA) member companies by offering $1,000 

and $2,000 college or vocational school scholarships. Applications for the 

2020-2021 academic year opens online on September 15, 2019 at 

www.npga.org/scholarship 

 Meet the NPG Foundation Scholarship Recipients (in alphabetical order): 

 A 

At the NPGA June 2019 Board meeting, Daniel N. Myers 

(pictured with his son, John) was honored with the NPGA 

Distinguished Service Award. It also happens that NPGF 

awards a $1,000 scholarship annually in Mr. Myers name. 

This year’s recipient is Hanna Chorlton.  

 Mihir Apte    Benchmarking Council Scholarship 

Mihir is the son of Gauri Apte and Sanjay Apte and lives in Great Mills, 

Maryland. He will be a junior at University of Maryland College Park majoring in 

Biological Sciences. Mihir’s career goal is to attend medical school and become 

a physician.  Mihir enjoys listening to music, traveling, and spending time with 

his family. He is active in College Park Scholars - Life Sciences Program and a 

research assistant.  Grateful for the NPGF Scholarship, Mihir says, “It is morale 

booster for me to be recognized for my hard work. I am grateful for this 

scholarship, and it has inspired me to work harder.” Mihir’s mother, Gauri 

works for Taylor Gas Company as a Bookkeeper in Lexington Park, Maryland. 

Trenton Bargfrede  Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Trenton is the son of Randall and Carrie Bargfrede and lives in Sweet Springs, 

Missouri.  He will be a freshman at Missouri State University majoring in 

Finance. Trenton interests include riding horses and spending time with his 

friends and family. He is active in Future Farmers of America and the National 

Honor Society. Trenton states, “This opportunity is one of a kind, and I am 

exhilarated to have this scholarship to help me expand my knowledge and 

horizons.” Trenton’s father works for MFA Oil and Propane as a Plant 

Manager in Carrollton, Missouri. 

 Burgundy Barklow    Illinois Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Burgundy is the daughter of Jennifer and Jason Barklow, and they live in Pearl City, 

Illinois. She will be a sophomore at Clarke University majoring in Communications. 

Burgundy would like to run the social media accounts for a large company once she 

graduates.  Her interests lie in photography and cinematography. She is active in her 

school’s Dance Marathon and Clarke University’s Activities Board.  Burgundy states, 

“This NPGF scholarship will reduce the amount of debt for me and the strain 

on my family. I feel honored to have been selected as one of the NPGF 

scholarship recipients.” Burgundy’s mother, Jennifer works for Stephenson 

Service Company as an Administrative Assistant in Freeport, Illinois.  

 Allison Benda    National Propane Gas Foundation Silent Auction  
                                   Scholarship 

Cydney Bergmann  In Memory of Barbara and Bill Clark Scholarship 

Cydney is the daughter of Annie and Dennis Bergmann and lives in Concordia, 

Kansas. She will be a sophomore at Fort Hays State University majoring in 

Agriculture - Animal Science Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Cydney’s career goal is 

to become a veterinarian.  Cydney enjoys playing basketball, and being a 

member of Catholic Disciples. She is active in FHSU’s Women's Basketball 

Team and FHSU’s National Honor Society. Cydney maintains, “Because of the 

NPGF, I will be able to concentrate on my education goals, and I will do 

my best to represent the foundation well.” Cydney’s father works for 

Propane Central LLC as a Route Salesman in Concordia, Kansas. 

 Alexandra Biever     Heritage Propane Scholarship  

Alexandra is the daughter of Clinton and Sue Biever and lives in O'Fallon, 

Missouri. She will be a sophomore at Missouri State University majoring in 

Nursing. Once Alexandra obtains her nursing degree she will obtain her DNAP 

(Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice).  Allison is active in of Delta Zeta sorority. 

Alexandra states, “This scholarship will be crucial in helping with the costs of 

schooling and books for my sophomore year at Missouri State.” 

Alexandra’s father works for AmeriGas Propane as an Area Sales Manager in 

King of Prussia, Pennsylvania.  

 Kylie Bilek     Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Kylie is the daughter of Kyle and Nicole Bilek and lives in Millersville, Missouri. 

She will be a senior at Lindenwood University  - Belleville majoring in Exercise 

Science  and is a four time recipient of an NPGF scholarship. Kylie’s career goal 

is to become a Chiropractor.  She is active in soccer and track.  Grateful for the 

NPGF Scholarship, Kylie says, “Receiving the NPGF Scholarship helps me pay 

for my college education and helps me reduce my debt. I appreciate all the 

individuals who have made this possible.” Kylie’s father works for Bileks' 

LP Gas Co. as a Driver in Millersville.  

Kathryn Bonadio     Williams Energy Scholarship 
Kathryn is the daughter of Joseph and Michelle Bonadio and lives in Myrtle 

Beach, South Carolina. She will be a freshman at Tri-County Technical College 

majoring in Pre-Professional Health Studies. Kathryn’s career goal is become a 

pediatric physician assistant.  In high school, Kathryn was active in varsity cheer 

leading, being a member of the National Science Honor Society and volunteering 

at a local hospital. Kathryn says, “I appreciate this NPGF award and will use it to 

purchase the required laptop computer for my education. It is reminder of 

how important the propane industry and being a NPGA member is to our 

family.” Kathryn’s father is the President of Pennsylvania Propane Gas 

Company in Rockwood, Pennsylvania. 

  Claire Brown    Ancient Gassers, Inc. Scholarship 

Claire lives in Kendallville, Indiana. She will be a senior at Indiana University 

majoring in Exercise Science. Claire’s career goal is become a pediatric physical 

therapist.  Claire enjoys spending time with friends and family along with dancing. 

She is active in IU Dance Marathon and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.  Claire states, 

“College is expensive, but thanks to the generosity of the National Propane 

Gas Association, I can pursue my dream and help kids. I’m so grateful for the 

financial help from the NPGF scholarship.” Claire’s father, Paul works for 

Brown and Sons Fuel Inc. in Kendallville.  

  Kevin Buck    Dynegy - In Memory of Elaine Ruhl Scholarship 

Kevin is the son of Anthony and Mary Buck and lives in Forest Lake, Minnesota. 

He will be a freshman at University of Texas at Austin majoring in Biomedical 

Engineering. Kevin has plans to obtain his doctorate degree as well as own his 

own engineering firm.  He is an outdoor enthusiast who enjoys hiking and 

running. He was active in National Honor Society and the French Club.  Kevin 

expresses, “The NPFG scholarship could possibly mean a summer study abroad 

or research project internship is now within my realm of opportunities to 

provide a deeper, more meaningful college experience.” Kevin’s father 

works for Lake Gas Company as a Vice President in Forest Lake.  

  Michael Buehre-Stackpole  In Memory of William B. McHenry    
                                                          Scholarship 

Michael lives in Murdock, Nebraska with his step-father, Jeff and mother, Holly 

Neumeister. He will be a sophomore at University of Nebraska - Lincoln majoring 

in Accounting and will enter public accounting when he graduates.  Michael 

interests lie in agriculture and business. He is active in Nebraska’s Business 

Honors Academy and Crew Club.  He appreciates and grateful for the 

scholarship. “NPGF has prioritized my education, which is such an honor,” says 

Michael.  Jeff works for Midwest Farmers Cooperative as a Grain Clerk Originator 

in Elmwood, Nebraska. 

  Eli Builta    National Propane Gas Foundation Silent Auction  
                          Scholarship 

Eli is the son of DJ and Lori Builta, and they live in Klamath Falls, Oregon. He will 

be a junior at Oregon State University majoring in Civil Engineering. He plans to 

become a civil engineer working to improve society.  Eli enjoys participating in 

sports such as basketball and football. He is very passionate about space 

exploration and discovering the unknown. “This award is helping me accomplish 

my goal of working to finish college with no student loans. It is helping me 

focus more on my education instead of having to stress over finances,” 

cites Eli. His father works for Ed Staub & Sons as a Fuel Buyer in Klamath Falls. 

 Isaac Bush   In Memory of James and Elizabeth Bass Scholarship 

Isaac is from Flat Rock, Indiana. Isaac will be a junior at University of 

Indianapolis majoring in Finance and Operations & Supply Chain Management. 

He plans to start his career as a financial analyst eventually becoming a Chief 

Financial Officer of a major corporation.  He enjoys watching and playing sports 

in his free time. He is active in in his school’s Finance Club. “Without the 

generous support of donors who provide scholarships like the NPGF 

scholarship I am receiving, I would have never been able to attend 

University of Indianapolis,” says Isaac. His father, Larry works for Shelby 

Bottled Gas Corporation as a Truck Driver in Shelbyville, Indiana.   

   William Busic   National Propane Gas Foundation Silent Auction   
                                    Scholarship  

William is the son of Dena and Gary Busic and from Piney Creek, North 

Carolina. He will be a freshman at Forsyth Tech Community College pursuing an 

Electrical program. William’s career goal is to be an Electrical Lineman.  His 

interests lie in hunting, fishing, spending time outdoors and volunteering with the 

local fire department. William states, “Receiving this scholarship means that I will 

be able to focus on my classes and to begin my career without having to 

worry about paying back student loans.” William’s father works for G & B 

Energy as a LP Service Technician in Piney Creek.  

 Kevin Cargos     Joseph U. Rose Honorary Scholarship 

 Kevin is the son of Patricia and Richard Cargos and lives in Guilford, 

Connecticut. He will be a sophomore at Providence College and has may pursue 

a career as a writer.  Kevin’s interests include studying English and participating 

in intramural sports. Kevin expresses, “The NPGF Scholarship acts as a safety 

net for me. College financial struggles will be somewhat alleviated now 

with this award.” Kevin’s father works for Petro Home Services as a 

Customer Service Supervisor in North Haven, Connecticut.  

 Alaura Cervini   Joe and Naomi Cordill Scholarship 

Alaura is the daughter of Chanda and Matthew Cervini Sr. (deceased) and lives 

in Metairie, Louisiana. She will be a senior at Southeastern Louisiana University 

majoring in History and General Studies with a concentration in Dance. After 

graduation she will pursue a master degree in dance or history. Alaura enjoys 

working with historical costuming and fashion. She would like to become a 

certified dance teacher and choreographer under Dance Masters of America.  At 

college she is active in Chi Tau Epsilon, a dance honor society.  Alaura states, 

“This scholarship will allow me to pursue my dreams as a double major 

and will help me pay for my valuable education.”  Alaura’s mother works 

for AmeriGas Propane in Jefferson, Louisiana.  

 Hanna Chorlton   In Honor of Daniel N. Myers Scholarship 

Hanna is from St. Johnsville, New York, and her parents are Andrew and Kristy 

Chorlton. She will be a sophomore at St. John Fisher College majoring in Nursing. 

Hanna hopes to work in a hospital’s emergency or operating room upon graduation 

from college.  Hanna enjoys traveling and plans to study abroad in her junior year. 

Hanna says, “The NPGF scholarship gives me the freedom to continue my journey 

as a student at St. John Fisher College without the weight of more student 

loans holding me back.” Hanna’s father owns A-Tech Heating in St. Johnsville.  

McKayla Christianson  National Propane Gas Foundation Silent  
                                                Auction Scholarship 

McKayla is the daughter of Kelly and Sylvia Christianson and lives in Roseau, 

Minnesota. She will be a sophomore at North Dakota State University majoring in 

Pharmacy. McKayla’s career goal is to be a hospital pharmacist.  She enjoys 

spending time with friends and family along with being active in her school’s Pre-

Pharmacy Club and the campus ministry, Chi-Alpha. “Since there are four 

children in our family, my parent's financial assistance is divided between 

us. That is why this NPGF scholarship means so much as it lessens the 

burden of paying for college,” says McKayla.  Her father works for Northern 

Resource Cooperative as a General Manager in Roseau. 

 Denea Clark     NPGF Rollover Scholarship 

Denea and lives in Wichita, Kansas with her mother, Amy Beard and step-father 

Willie Beard. She will be a sophomore at Kansas State University majoring in 

Chemical Engineering working in production optimization.  Denea enjoys learning 

new things especially anything STEM related along with meeting new people. She 

is active in Chem-E-Car and the “First Generation Students” organization. Denea 

says, “This scholarship is a catalyst in reaching my full academic and professional 

potential. It gives me the chance to think less about my student loan debt 

and focus more on my school work.”  Denea’s mother works for Gressel Oil 

Field Service as a HR/Bookkeeping in Peck, Kansas. 

Madeline Clayton    John D. Jenkins Scholarship 

Madeline is the daughter of Mark and Tina Lomax Clayton where they live in 

Greensboro, North Carolina. She will be a sophomore at North Carolina State 

University majoring in Biology with a Concentration in Human Biology. Madeline 

plans to attend medical school and to concentrate in orthopedic surgery.  She is 

active in NCSU’s Alpha Omega Epsilon sorority and the Scholars Program.  

Madeline states, “The NPGF Scholarship means a great deal to me as it truly 

helps me to achieve my educational goals.” Madeline’s father works for 

Berico Heating and Air Conditioning as a Propane Driver in Greensboro. 

 Delaynee Contella  Mollie Reifschneider/Elaine Ruhl -  
                                          Manchester Tank and Equipment Scholarship 

Delaynee is the daughter of Michael Contella and Lauree Dorris, and they live in 

White House, Tennessee. She will be a senior at The University of Tennessee 

at Chattanooga majoring in Child and Family Studies. Delaynee’s career plan is 

to be Certified Child Life Specialist. She is an active volunteer at The Children's 

Hospital in Erlanger, Tennessee and an unpaid Intern at The Austin Hatcher 

Foundation For Pediatric Cancer.  She states, “Winning this scholarship this 

year (and the last three years) is one of those ways I am able to help out.” 

Delaynee’s father works for Manchester Tank and  Equipment Company as an 

Infrastructure Analyst in Franklin, Tennessee.  

 Kayla Cruz  New Jersey Propane Gas Association - Alvin E. Clayton                  
                            Memorial Scholarship 

Kayla is the daughter of Jessica Cruz and lives in Lodi, New Jersey. She will be 

a freshman at Ramapo College of New Jersey majoring in Nursing and plans to 

become a registered nurse. Kayla is interested in feminist organizations that 

allow for different views in society. In high school she was active in cheerleading. 

“I am grateful for the NPGF Scholarship. To even be considered, and then 

actually selected as a winner, I know I will truly benefit,” says Kayla. Her 

mother, works for Fairclough Propane LLC in the Accounts Receivable 

Department in Newton, New Jersey. 

 Amy Daniel    Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Rachel lives in Lebanon, Missouri and her parents of Kenneth and Rebecca Daniel. 

She will attend Southwest Baptist University as a freshman this fall. Rachel’s career 

goal is to is to become an elementary school teacher.  While in high school she was 

active in National Honor Society and Educators Rising.  Rachel expresses, “To me, 

this is much more than just a scholarship, this is an opportunity for me to 

better myself as a person and as an educator. I am thankful for having the 

opportunity to continue my education.” Rachel’s mother works for Titan 

Propane (whose parent company is AmeriGas Propane) as a Customer Service 

Representative in Lebanon. 

 Emma deBlonk In Memory of Milford and Gail Therrell  
                                        Scholarship 

Emma is the daughter of Michele Ridings and Russ Ridings, and they live in Flower 

Mound, Texas. She will be a senior at Texas A&M University majoring in Civil 

Engineering.  Emma enjoys reading and drawing. She is involved in her college’s 

Concrete Canoe Team and the student chapter of American Society of Civil 

Engineers. Emma states, “The NPGF Scholarship inspires me to continue 

dedicating myself to my education—in and outside of the classroom. During 

my future career, I hope to help sponsor students and return to them the 

support that NPGF is giving me.”  Emma’s mother, works for Gas Equipment 

Company, Inc. as a Controller in Dallas, Texas.  

 Garrett Dunn    Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Garrett lives in Carthage, Missouri with his parents, Lisa and William Dunn. He will 

be a senior at Missouri Southern State University majoring in Biology - Premed. 

After graduating, Garrett will attend medical school in Joplin, Missouri at the Farber

-McIntire campus of Kansas City University where he already has been accepted. 

Garrett enjoys relaxing outdoors, swimming, reading, and fishing. He is active in 

Bethany Baptist Church Youth Group and the “Yours-to-Lose-Advanced-Medical-

School-Acceptance” Program.  He states, “I also am very conscious of the value of 

money, and knowing that someone would be so generous as to help me with 

my education is very touching.” Garrett’s mother works for Affordable 

Propane Inc. as an Office Manager in Carthage.  

Carleigh is the daughter of Carl and Genevieve Fox and lives in Los Lunas, New 

Mexico. She will be a sophomore at Allen Community College majoring in Pre-Vet. 

She plans to become a veterinarian. She enjoys working with small and large 

animals and likes to travel. She is active in Collegiate Livestock Judging and the 

Collegiate Farm Bureau. Carleigh tells, “It means the world to me for someone to 

believe in me enough to contribute towards the cost of my education.  I’m 

going to work my hardest and be dedicated to pursuing my dreams through 

higher education.” Carleigh’s father works for Cross Country Propane as a 

Vice President in Bosque Farms, New Mexico. 

 Bradley Ernesti    Bill and Florene Wray Memorial Scholarship 

Bradley is the son of Doug and Susan Ernesti and lives in Arlington Nebraska. He 

will be a junior at Nebraska Wesleyan University majoring in History. After he 

graduates, he plans to become a high school history teacher.  He is active in 

Student Affairs Senate and Theta Chi fraternity while at college.  Bradley 

expresses, “This scholarship is a blessing for me. It has been such a huge relief to 

receive this award, and I’m looking forward to the opportunities it will bring.” 

Bradley’s father works for Rawhide Chemoil as an Accountant in Fremont, 

Nebraska.  

 Carleigh Fox     CHS Propane Scholarship 

Taylor is the daughter of Kimberly and Larry Godlewski and lives in Fenton, 

Michigan. She will be a freshman at Kettering University majoring in Mechanical 

Engineering. Taylor’s career goal is to be a mechanical engineer at Ford Motor 

Company.  Taylor interests include learning about automobiles, reading, and 

playing games with my friends. While in high school she was active on the girls’ 

softball and cross country teams. Taylor tells, “I am extremely thankful for the 

propane industry. I appreciate NPGF’s confidence in me.”  Her mother 

works for IPS Equipment, Inc. as a Vice President in Byron, Michigan.  

 Mackenzie Glisson  Georgia Propane Gas Association  
                                          Scholarship 

Mackenzie is the daughter of Joe and Kristen Glisson, and they live in Statesboro, 

Georgia. She will be a sophomore at University of Georgia majoring in 

Psychology. Mackenzie’s career aspirations include either obtaining a graduate 

degree and become an occupational therapist or attend medical school to become 

a psychiatrist.  Mackenzie enjoys spending quality time with her family especially 

fishing with her brother and sister and playing with her dog. She is active in a 

church small group and a community outreach program in Athens. “The NPGF 

Scholarship means that propane is affecting my life in just one more 

amazing way, I am very grateful for this award,” Mackenzie states. Her 

mother works for AmeriGas Propane as a District Manager in Statesboro. 

 Taylor Godlewski   Quality Steel/IPS Scholarship 

Kassidy’s parents are Loren and Shelly Grosserode. They live in Neligh, 

Nebraska. She will be a junior at Concordia University - Nebraska majoring in 

PreK-12 Art Education. Kassidy’s career goal is become a teacher in Nebraska 

after graduation.  She is active in her school’s Art Club and Catholics at 

Concordia. Kassidy states, “I am surprised and honored to be awarded this 

scholarship. It is nice to know that sometimes all of the work and effort I put 

into my education actually pays off.” Kassidy’s father works for Central 

Valley Ag as a Transport Driver in Elgin, Nebraska.  

 Karissa Grapes    In Honor of James Richard Bass Jr. and  
                                     Patrice A. Bass Scholarship 

Karissa is the daughter of Kathy and Terry Grapes. They live in Onalaska, 

Wisconsin. She will be a senior at University of Wisconsin - La Crosse majoring in 

Political Science. Karissa intends to go to law school. Karissa enjoys hiking and is 

active in her school’s French Club and intramural softball.  Karissa states, “To me 

this scholarship represents not only the hard work that I’ve put in 

throughout all my schooling, but it has allowed me to worry less about my 

finances and focus more on school.” Karissa’s father works for Severson 

Oil Company as a Supervisor in Winona, Minnesota. 

 Kassidy Grosserode    Carl and Cheryl Hughes Family Foundation   
                                               Scholarship                           

Dylan is the son of Jennifer and Keith Hallett residing in Bangor, Maine. He will be 

a senior at University of Maine - Orono majoring in Journalism. Dylan’s aspires to 

write for a professional publication or become a freelance writer.  He is active in 

Lacrosse and the Journalism Club. Dylan shares, “This NPGF scholarship means 

the world to me and my mother who has worked in the propane industry for 

the last 15 years. The scholarship allows for me to continue my education.” 

Dylan’s mother works for Dead River Company as a Delivery Center Manager in 

Brewer, Maine.  

 Josiah Grow    In Memory of Charles and in Honor of Sally  
                                    Gayle Revere Scholarship 

Josiah is the son of Kristin and Lane Grow and live in Lexington, Virginia. He will 

be a sophomore at Liberty University majoring in Biomedical Sciences. Josiah’s 

career goal is to pursue a career in the medical field.  Josiah interests include 

hunting, fishing and other outdoor activities. He is active as a volunteer firefighter 

and at his church. “I was thrilled to be chosen to receive the National Propane Gas 

Foundation Scholarship. It will help me pay for needed books and allow me 

to stay debt free,” declares Josiah. His father works for Southern States 

Cooperative as a Regional Agronomist in Richmond, Virginia.  

 Dylan Hallett     Propane Gas Association of New England - 
     Frederick A. Thomas Memorial Scholarship  

 Austin Hamilton    Al Darr Memorial Scholarship 

Kathryn is from Cleveland, Mississippi, and her parents are Angela and Lynn 

Hardin. She will be a junior at Delta State University majoring in Speech and 

Hearing Sciences with a minor in Special Education. Kathryn plans to enroll in a 

master's program to pursue a graduate degree in Speech Pathology. She hopes 

to work in pediatrics to enhance children’s communication skills. Kathryn enjoys 

working with children at an afterschool program. She is active in her school’s 

Kappa Delta sorority and Student Government Association. “This scholarship has 

allowed me to enjoy living on campus and being involved in campus life at 

Delta State University,” Kathryn states. Her father works for Quality Steel 

Corporation as a Vice President of Sales and Marketing in Cleveland.  

Austin is the son of Paul and Rachele Hamilton and lives in Jonesborough, 

Tennessee. He will be a freshman at East Tennessee State University majoring 

in Psychology. Austin’s career goal is to become a psychiatrist and help those 

who are in need.  His interests include studying different subjects such as 

philosophy and computer science. He enjoys playing basketball and working on 

computers. He is active in his church. “Without this NPGF scholarship I most 

likely would not have been able to attend college without increasing 

amounts of debt,” states Austin.  His father works for Admiral Propane as 

a Bulk Truck Driver in Blountville, Tennessee. 

 Kathryn Hardin    Quality Steel/IPS Scholarship 

 Hannah Haugh   National Propane Gas Foundation Silent  
                                     Auction Scholarship 

Hannah is the daughter of Jesse and Megan Haugh. They live in Winnebago, 

Minnesota. She will be a junior at Winona State University majoring in 

Elementary Education. Hannah’s career goal is to become an elementary or 

middle school math teacher.  Hannah states, “I am grateful for the NPGF 

Scholarship because I am paying for college on my own. This money 

really helps and makes college more affordable.” Hannah’s father works 

for Central Farm Service in propane sales, service, and delivery in Owatonna, 

Minnesota. 

Caleb Henley    Al Darr Memorial Scholarship 

Caleb lives in Crossville, Tennessee and is son of Angela and Randall Lewis. 

He will be a senior at Tennessee Technological University majoring in 

Accounting. Once Caleb graduates he hopes to start his career in 

governmental or managerial accounting.  In his free time, Caleb listens to 

music and watches TV. He is active in his church.  Caleb says, “Being 

awarded this NPGA Scholarship helps me give my full attention to 

attending school so that I have been able to keep a 4.0 GPA. I will not 

take this award for granted as I will continue to strive to be the best 

student I can be.” Caleb’s mother works for Manchester Tank and 

Equipment Company as an Environmental Manager in Crossville. 

Ketan is the son of Dhananjay and Pradnya Honrao. They live in Edison, New 

Jersey. He will attend Rutgers Business School majoring in Business Analytics 

and Information Technology as a freshman. Ketan’s career goal is to pursue a 

career in finance or business management.  Ketan enjoys hiking, working out, 

and playing the guitar. While in high school Ketan was active in Future 

Business Leaders of America (FBLA) and on the varsity swim team.  Ketan 

states, “Being a recipient of this scholarship, it shows that the NPGF saw 

potential in me based on my academic achievements and high school 

experiences.” Ketan’s mother, Pradnya works for Matheson Gas as a 

Senior Application Developer in Basking Ridge, New Jersey.  

Allison lives in Lincoln, Nebraska. She will be a sophomore at University of 

Nebraska - Lincoln majoring in Psychology and Philosophy. After Allison 

completes her undergraduate degree, she plans to obtain her masters degree in 

Psychology or Neuropsychology.  Allison enjoys listening to music and creating 

art in her free time. She is active in Alpha Xi Delta sorority and the Honors 

Program at her school.  “Being a recipient of this scholarship will allow me to 

further cement my path in taking high-level psychology classes that I 

wouldn't have been able to partake in otherwise,” says Allison. Her father, 

Brad works for Matheson  Tri-Gas as a Regional Manager in Waverly, Nebraska.  

Katherine Hopsicker  Raymond B. and Holly S. Murray  
                                              Scholarship 

 Ketan Honrao   New Jersey Propane Gas Association - Alvin E. 
                                   Clayton Memorial Scholarship 

Katherine is the daughter of Lori and Michael Hopsicker. They live in Delmar, 

New York. She will be a junior at Southern Methodist University majoring in 

English and Dance Performance. She hopes to pursue a career in public 

relations and event planning.  Katherine enjoys playing tennis and traveling. 

She is active in The Daily Campus Newspaper, Delta Delta Delta sorority.  

She states, “I am so honored to be a recipient of this NPGF scholarship. 

Because of the opportunities awarded to me, I am able to pursue my 

dreams for my future career.” Katherine’s father works for Ray Murray, 

Inc. as a President & CEO in Lee, Massachusetts. 

Erek Humm    Georgia Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Erek is the son of John and Lynda Humm and lives in Milton, Georgia.  He 

will be a senior at Georgia Tech majoring in Neuroscience. Erek’s wants to 

become a surgeon. Erek enjoys staying current in neuroscience research, 

playing video games, and watching sports with his friends. He is active in 

his school’s Neuroscience Club. “My family and I have been around the 

NPGA, and specifically Georgia Gas, for a very long time. My mother 

and her coworkers have given me a lot of support so thank you for 

this NPGF scholarship,” says Erek.  Erek’s mother works for Georgia 

Gas Distributors, Inc. as a Vice President/Controller in Sandy Springs, 

Georgia.  

        “Education is the ultimate investment for the future.” 

Amy is the daughter of Kenneth and Rebecca Daniel and lives in Lebanon, 

Missouri. She will be a sophomore at William Woods University majoring in 

Biology. Amy’s career goal is to become a veterinarian. Her interests lie in 

reading, gardening and spending time with family. She is active in her school’s 

Honors College and cheerleading. “This scholarship means more to me than just 

an education. It means that I will have the ability to pursue things which I 

thought may not be possible,” states Amy. Her mother works for Titan 

Propane (whose parent company is AmeriGas Propane) as a Customer Service 

Representative in Lebanon. 

Rachel Daniel    Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 



 Yasmine Jarecke     National Propane Gas Foundation Silent  
                                          Auction Scholarship 

Yasmine is the daughter of Kenneth and Souad Jarecke and lives in Joliet, 

Montana. She will be a senior at Montana State University majoring in Nursing. 

Yasmine’s next step after graduation is to either go to medical school or join the 

Peace Corps. She is active in The Honors College and The HEART Initiative 

(raising awareness of human trafficking).  “This scholarship is a ladder that will 

allow me to climb towards my goal of graduating with a degree that will 

empower my hands to help others. I will be able to live my life in service and 

graduate debt free,” states Yasmine. Yasmine’s mother works for AmeriGas 

Propane as an Account Manager in Billings, Montana. 

 Zane Jarecke   AmeriGas in Memory of David Lugar Scholarship 

Zane lives in Joliet, Montana and is the son of Kenneth and Souad Jarecke. He will 

be a junior at Arizona State University majoring in Management. Zane’s career goal 

is to become an entrepreneur.  Zane enjoys traveling, fishing, listening to jazz, 

astrology, cars, and cultural studies. At ASU, he is active in the Sales Scholars 

Program and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.  Zane states, “Words simply can not do 

justice to how much this scholarship means to me. You inspire me to pay it 

forward as soon as I am able!” Zane’s mother works for AmeriGas Propane as 

an Account Manager in Billings, Montana. 

 Jillian Jessup    Romaine G. Holt North Carolina Propane Gas  
                                  Association Scholarship 

Jillian is the daughter of John and Sarah Jessup and lives in Raleigh, North 

Carolina. She will be a freshman at North Carolina State University majoring in 

Mechanical Engineering. Jillian’s career goal is to become an innovator and 

business owner.  Jillian enjoys solving problems through engineering and 

technology to improve the quality of life for individuals. In high school she was active 

in Girl Scouts and Martial Arts. “With this NPGF scholarship I can now say ‘Yes’ to 

more opportunities which will prepare me for life after university,” Jillian 

states.  Her father works for North Carolina Propane Gas Association as the 

Executive Director in Raleigh. 

 Janavi Kanagasundaram    Arcosa Tank  Scholarship 

Janavi is the daughter of Sriram Kanagasundaram and Viji Karuppiah and lives in 

Lansdale, Pennsylvania. She will be a freshman at The George Washington 

University majoring in International Affairs. Janavi will pursue graduate or law school 

when finished with her undergraduate degree.  Janavi enjoys reading and 

immersing herself in different cultures. While in high school she was active in Model 

United Nations. Janavi discloses, “Receiving the NPGF Scholarship has given me 

the space to pursue an unpaid internship or study abroad during my time in 

college.” Janavi’s father, Sriram works for AmeriGas Propane as a Director IT 

Business Partner in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. 

  John Kanel   National Propane Gas Foundation Silent Auction     
                             Scholarship 

John is the son of Bonnie and Neal Kanel and lives in Humboldt, Nebraska. He will 

be a senior at University of Nebraska at Omaha majoring in Business Administration 

with various concentrations. John will continue working with his current employer, 

TD Ameritrade when he graduates.  His interests lie in reading, exercising, playing 

the piano, and spending time with family and friends. “Receiving the NPGF 

scholarship means that I’ll be able to achieve my goal of becoming a college 

graduate. It also makes me accountable to the NPGF Scholarship Committee,” 

says John. His father works for Stateline Ag Enterprises Inc. as a Managing Partner 

in Dawson, Nebraska.  

 Cassidy Keeven    Missouri Propane CONNECT Scholarship 
Cassidy is the daughter of Lawrence and Sarah Keeven and lives in New Haven, 

Missouri. She will be a freshman at State Technical College of Missouri majoring in 

Business Administration/HVAC. Cassidy’s career goal is to obtain her degree in 

Business Administration and HVAC then go into her family’s HVAC business.  While 

in high school, Cassidy was active in the National Honor Society and Future 

Farmers of America. “The NPGF Scholarship will change my college experience. 

Now I can focus on my education and not worry about money,” states 

Cassidy. Her father co-owns Keeven Heating and Cooling/Geothermal Experts in 

New Haven. 

 Gracie Kelch    Illinois Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Gracie is the daughter of Alan and Joan Kelch and lives in Edwards, Illinois. She 

will be a freshman at Illinois Central College majoring in Education. Gracie’s career 

goal is to be a high school English teacher.  Gracie enjoys spending time outside 

such as hiking. While in high school she was active in her school’s volleyball team 

and Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Gracie states, “These funds will be extremely 

useful in helping me achieve my goal of becoming a teacher. A bachelor's 

degree is very costly, but the NPGF Scholarship reduces the price 

immensely!” states Gracie. Her father works for Suburban Gas Company as a 

Delivery Driver in Peoria, Illinois. 

 Sydney Kerkman    Suburban Propane Scholarship 
Sydney is the daughter of Rebecca and Steven Kerkman and lives in Elgin, 

Nebraska. She will be a sophomore at University of Nebraska at Omaha majoring in 

Chemistry with an Education concentration. Sydney’s career goal is to become a 

high school science teacher.  Sydney is active in Maverick Students for Life and her 

church’s bible study. “I am very thankful for receiving the NPGF Scholarship 

because I know that it will help me greatly when paying for my college 

education as I am covering my college costs on my own. This scholarship is a 

reflection of the hard work that I have accomplished,” Sydney states. Her 

father works for Sapp Brothers Petroleum as a Transport Driver in Elgin, Nebraska.  

  Lorrie Konopasek    Young Gassers Scholarship 

Lorrie lives in Englewood, Florida and is the daughter of Bert and Lenida 

Konopasek.  She will be a freshman at University of Florida double majoring in 

Music and Microbiology and Cellular Science. After college, Lorrie would like to  

work for a record label in artist management.  She enjoys keeping up with her 

favorite musicians and actors. While in high school, Lorrie was active in band and 

science fair competitions. “Some of the financial burden of paying for college is 

alleviated with the NPGF scholarship,” states Lorrie. Her father works for 

Calkins LP Gas Company as a Driver in Englewood, Florida.  

  Chad Lenser   CHS Foundation Scholarship 

Chad is from Spooner, Wisconsin and is the son of Joan and Kevin Lenser. He will 

be a senior at University of Wisconsin - River Falls with a double major in Computer 

Science and Economics. Following graduation, Chad hopes to work for the 

Milwaukee Brewers, Wisconsin’s Major League Baseball team. He is active in his 

school’s Honors Program and the Association for Computing Machinery chapter. He 

states, “I feel honored and grateful to be recognized with this award and rewarded 

for my efforts and academic success.” Chad’s mother, Joan works for WK 

Appliances Inc. as an Administrative Assistant in Spooner. 

 Kelsie Letts   Mark and Beth Pennington Scholarship 

Living in Marshall, Michigan, Kelsie is the daughter of Ken and Teri Letts. She will be 

a junior at Michigan State University majoring in Animal Science. Kelsie plans to 

apply to veterinian school where she will focus on large animals. She hopes to own 

her own practice on day and continue running  the family’s farm.  Kelsie enjoys 

cooking, reading and running. She is active in MSU’s Dairy Club and Livestock 

Judging. Kelsie states, “I am grateful to be a recipient of this scholarship as it 

provides encouragement that others believe I will achieve my dreams!”  

Kelsie’s father works for Crystal Flash as a Manager in Marshall. 

  Jenna Lineberry    In Memory of John Richard Blossman  
                                         Scholarship 

Jenna is the daughter of Michelle and Tommy Lineberry and lives in Winston-Salem, 

North Carolina. She will be a sophomore at Appalachian State University and has 

not declared a major. Jenna’s hopes to have a career involving children as she 

enjoys nannying and babysitting.  Jenna interests include running, spending time 

with her family, and traveling. She in on her school’s Cross Country and Track and 

Field teams. “This scholarship motivates me to continue to work hard in all of my 

classes. My family and I are extremely thankful for this award.” says Jenna. Her 

father works for Blossman Gas as a Service Manager in Greensboro, North 

Carolina. 

  Dawsyn Long    In Memory of Robert Olson Scholarship 

Dawsyn is the daughter of Angie and Barry Long, and they live in Newton, Kansas. 

She will be a junior at Wichita State University majoring in Communication/

Journalism. After receiving her degree, she plans to become an book editor at a 

publishing house.  Dawsyn interests include reading mystery novels and water color 

painting. Dawsyn expresses, “I am honored to be selected for this scholarship, as I 

will be able to focus my attention on my classes and not to worry about my 

finances.” Dawsyn’s father works for Propane Central as a District Manager in 

Wichita, Kansas.  

 Alexis Lyles   In Memory of Maurice Deal Scholarship 

Alexis is the daughter of Rhonda Jordan and lives in Midlothian, Virginia. She will be 

a junior at Longwood University graduating with a Bachelor of Science in Special 

Education. She hopes to obtain her master’s degree and work with the U.S. Military 

in creating more programs to benefit children with special needs.  Currently, she 

spend her time as a volunteer with exceptional children and coordinating events and 

is the vice president of Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society. “Because of this NPGF 

scholarship, I have the opportunity to continue my education path of 

becoming a teacher,” Alexis states. Alexis’ mother, works for Southern States 

Cooperative as an Accounts Receivable Supervisor in Richmond, Virginia. 

 Samantha Mahoney   Benchmarking Council Scholarship 

Samantha lives in Monroe, Connecticut. She will be a senior at University of 

Connecticut majoring in Elementary Education and hopes to teach second grade in 

the Boston, Massachusetts area.  She is passionate about Art, and it is an 

important part of her life. She is active in her Residence Hall Association and the 

Mansfield Big Friends Mentoring Program. Samantha states, “This scholarship will 

allow me to pursue my dream of becoming an educator, and I will be able to 

go into this new year less concerned about money.” Samantha’s mother, 

Jane works for Hocon Gas as a Creative Director in Shelton, Connecticut. 

  Claire Manns   Arcosa Tank Scholarship 

Clare is the daughter of Amy and Sparlin Manns. She is from Gassville, Arkansas. 

She will be a freshman at Arkansas Tech University majoring in Agribusiness/Pre-

Veterinary Medicine. Claire’s plan to go to veterinary school after her undergraduate 

studies and specialize in Equine Medicine.  She participates in rodeos and the 

Future Farmers of America. “I hope to make both my parents and the propane 

industry proud of me by putting this scholarship to good use and doing my 

best to be successful,” states Claire. Claire’s father Sparlin works for 

AmeriGas Propane as a Service Technician in Mountain Home, Arkansas.  

 Camden Markham   Al Darr Memorial Scholarship 

Camden is the son of Melissa and Rodney Markham, and they live in Mount Carmel, 

Tennessee. He will be a junior at East Tennessee State University (ETSU) majoring 

in Sport and Leisure Management. He also enjoys learning about the business of 

sports. He volunteers with ETSU’s Baseball Program and is active in ETSU’s Sports 

Management Club. Camden states, “The NPGF scholarship provides me with the 

necessary financial help to be able to passionately pursue my education. I am 

extremely grateful to have been chosen out of many to receive this award.” 

Camden’s father works for Blossman Gas and Propane as a General Manager in 

Elizabethton, Tennessee.  

   Logan Markham  In Honor of Bob and Linda Mayer Scholarship 

Logan is from Mount Carmel, Tennessee and the son of Melissa and Rodney 

Markham. He will be a senior at East Tennessee State University majoring in 

Computer Science. Logan is fascinated with video games and their “behind the 

scenes” technical design. He enjoys participating in a wide variety of sports including 

swimming and basketball. Logan is a member of Upsilon Pi Epsilon Honor Society. 

Logan states, “For the past few years, I have been selected to receive an NPGF 

scholarship, and it has made a significant impact on my family and myself.  

The burden of paying for college has been significantly lessened.” Rodney 

works for Blossman Gas as a General Manager in Elizabethton, Tennessee.  

  Allison Marticke   Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Allison is the daughter of Brandon and Maggie Marticke and lives in Stanberry, 

Missouri. She will be a freshman at Park University and has not declared a 

major.  Allison interests include music, photography, sports and playing golf. She 

is also active in her church's youth group. Allison says, “This scholarship allows 

me to focus on my education and golf career rather than working a part-

time job. Receiving this scholarship gives me motivation and proves that 

hard work does pay off.”  Allison’s mother works for MFA Oil & Propane as 

a Customer Service Representative in Stanberry.  

  Demi McMakin   Arcosa Tank Scholarship 

Demi is the daughter of Deanna and Dale Jr. McMakin. They live in Spanaway, 

Washington. She will be a sophomore at Washington State University majoring in 

Animal Science. Demi’s goal is to become a veterinarian. Demi has a passion for 

conservation of wildlife and the environment. She is active in her school’s Cougar 

Marching Band and Canines for Good Citizens. “This scholarship will help ensure 

that I will have the ability to pay for my books for school as well as part of my 

tuition. By being selected as a recipient gives me confidence.” states Demi. 

Her father works for AmeriGas Propane as an Operations Supervisor in Kent, 

Washington.  

 Elizabeth Medina    AmeriGas Scholarship 

Elizabeth is the daughter of Araceli and Manuel Medina, and they live in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico. She will be a junior at University of New Mexico majoring 

in Anthropology. Elizabeth plans to obtain a graduate and doctorate degree. She is 

the Vice President of her school’s undergraduate Anthropology Society and 

President of Peers for Advocacy Wellness and Safety (PAWS). “There is nothing I 

enjoy more than more than learning, doing research, and working with my 

community. With the NPGF scholarship I can put my education first and not 

have to worry so much about how I will finance college,” states Elizabeth. Her 

father works for AmeriGas Propane as a Truck Driver in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

  Corben Monzon   Propane Marketers Association of Kansas -  
                                        Beth Johnson Memorial Scholarship 

Corben is the son of Debra and Jerad Monzon and lives in Concordia, Kansas. He 

will be a freshman at Kansas State University will study to become a Biological 

Systems Engineer. Corben’s career goal is to start his own aquaponic systems 

company.  Corben enjoys beekeeping and hunting. He was active in his high 

school’s basketball team and the National Honor Society. Corben says, “The NPGF 

Scholarship gives me the opportunity to better focus on my academic 

success and worry less about my finances.” Corben’s father works for Central 

Valley Ag in IT Support in Beloit, Kansas  

 Bradley Ernesti   Bill & Florene Wray Memorial Scholarship 

 Summer Evatt    Heritage Propane Scholarship 

  Zachary Moore   Georgia Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Zachary is the son of Gregory and Pamela Moore and lives in Cumming, Georgia. 

He will be a freshman at University Of Georgia majoring in Economics. Zachary’s 

career goal is to become a defense attorney and possibly go into politics. He is 

active in Boy Scouts and his church’s youth group. He states, “The NPGF 

Scholarship means that incredibly kind people have acknowledged my 

achievements. I am extremely grateful for this opportunity that has been given 

to me.”  Pamela works for Mills Fuel Service as a Bookkeeper in Cumming.  

  Britney Peel   Gene and Joann Bissell Scholarship 

Britney lives in Box Elder, South Dakota. She will be a freshman at Michigan 

Technological University majoring in Pharmaceutical Chemistry. Britney’s career 

goal is to become a pharmacist.  Britney spends her spare time volunteering in the 

community and participating in Girl Scouts. In high school she was active in theater 

and Environmental Club. Britney states, “This scholarship is a stepping stone to 

goals that I have only dreamed of achieving. I am thankful to be honored with 

receiving this wonderful scholarship.” Britney’s father, Shawn works for 

AmeriGas Propane as a District Manager in Rapid City, South Dakota.  

  Cheyanne Perry   AmeriGas Scholarship 

Cheyanne is the daughter of Lori Perry-Chavis and Sean Chavis and lives in Easley, 

South Carolina. She will be a senior at North Greenville University majoring in 

Psychology. Cheyanne’s career goal pursue a career as a counselor who 

specializes in chronic and terminal illness.  Her interests include writing and 

videography for her blog and YouTube channel centered around living productively 

with chronic illness. She is active in her campus’ honor society, Phi Theta Kappa.  

“With the scholarship, I can help to make the world a better place without 

placing additional financial constraints on my family,” states Cheyanne. Her 

step-father works for AmeriGas Propane as a Service Tech in Easley. 

  Jaxon Plant   Dynegy - In Memory of Elaine Ruhl Scholarship 

Jaxon is the son of Brandi and Michael Plant and lives in Crawfordsville, Indiana. He 

will be a freshman at Purdue University majoring in Finance and Accounting.  Jaxon 

plans to start his career as a financial analyst or an accountant and hopes to 

become a Chief Financial Officer. Jaxon likes to hunt, fish, and work out. He was 

active on his high school’s baseball and tennis teams.  Jaxon offers, “College debt 

can haunt people for a very long time. I am very thankful to be selected as one of 

the recipients, and I will put this award to good use.” Jaxon’s mother works for 

Ceres Solutions Cooperative in the Human Resource Department in Crawfordsville.  

Cristian is the son of Jean-Paul and Karina Podesta and lives in Katy, Texas. He will 

be a sophomore at Texas A&M University majoring in Civil Engineering. He would 

like a career in land development or structural engineering. Cristian is active in 

Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers and the American Society of Civil 

Engineers. He will plans to become a peer mentor this fall to help others. “My family 

and I will be able to rest a little easier knowing that a portion of the tuition and 

fees we otherwise would have had to payed for are already covered,” says 

Cristian. His father works Pinnacle Propane Express as a Production Manager in 

Brookshire, Texas.  

Kyle is the son of Hilton and Sharon Plant and lives in New Johnsonville, 

Tennessee. As a freshman at Tennessee Technological University, Kyle plans to 

major in Computer Engineering. Kyle hope to have a career as a computer 

hardware engineer. He enjoys playing basketball, fishing, anything car related, 

watching movies, and listening to music. Kyle, states, “This scholarship will help me 

and my family take on the financial burden of higher education by allowing 

me to graduate with less debt.”  His father works for Matheson Gas as a Lead 

Chemical Operator in Waverly, Tennessee. 

  Cristian Podesta   In Honor of Sam McTier and In Memory of Ann                
                                        McTier Scholarship 

Joshua lives in Staunton, Virginia. In the fall, he will be a freshman at Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute and State University majoring in Architecture. Once he 

graduates, he plans to design houses as his career. Joshua’s enjoys exercising and 

playing soccer. He is involved with the organization, Youth Philanthropy Council. As 

a high school senior, he was Student Government Treasurer. Joshua has had 

significant obstacles already in his young life and he says, “This scholarship shows 

that other people see my achievements. It is validation that I am on the right 

path.” Joshua’s uncle and guardian, Ronald Andrews work for AmeriGas 

Propane as a District Manager in Staunton.  

  Allison Procter   Missouri Propane Gas Association - David Ray 
                                      Cullom Memorial Scholarship 

Allison is the daughter of Shelly and Thomas Procter and lives in Jefferson City, 

Missouri. She will be a sophomore at Central Methodist University and is still 

determining her major. Allison enjoys running on her school’s Track and Field team, 

reading and having fun with her friends and family. She is also a member of Sigma 

Pi Alpha sorority. “Receiving this scholarship helps me to pay for my education and 

gets me further towards my goal of graduating college debt free,” says 

Allison. Her father works for MFA Oil Company as a Director of Service and Safety 

in Columbia, Missouri. 

  Joshua Protil   James and Donna Bertelsmeyer/Heritage  
                                  Scholarship 

Sawyer is the son of Donna and Robert Rosner and lives in Phelps, Wisconsin. He 

will be a junior at Saint Mary's University of Minnesota majoring in Physics. After 

graduation, Sawyer hopes to pursue a career in engineering.  Sawyer enjoys 

anything to do with science and understanding the natural world around us. Some of 

his interests include hunting, fishing, spending time with my family, and watching (or 

playing) sports.  He is active on his school’s Basketball Team and participates in the 

Physics Club. Sawyer states, “Being an NPGF scholarship recipient has motivated 

me to be as successful as I can.”  Sawyer’s mother works for AmeriGas 

Propane as a Service Technician in Eagle River, Wisconsin. 

  Caitlin Raborn   Mississippi Propane Gas Association -  
                                    Courtney Blossman Scholarship 

Caitlin is the daughter of Lisa and Michael Raborn who live in Tylertown, Mississippi. 

She will be a freshman at University of Southern Mississippi majoring in Music 

Performance. Caitlin hopes to put her music to use professionally and/or teach. She 

enjoys music above everything else and was active in high school in Marching Band 

and Concert Band. Caitlin expresses, “This scholarship means less of a financial 

struggle.” Lisa works for Herring Gas Company, Inc as an Office Manager in 

Tylertown.  

  Sawyer Rosner   AmeriGas Scholarship 

Katlyn is being raised by her grandparents, Linnie and Simon Donald, and she lives 

with her siblings in Chunchula, Alabama. She will be a freshman at Coastal 

Alabama Community College majoring in Veterinary Medicine. Katlyn’s career goal 

is to become a veterinarian and open her own practice with certification in exotic 

animals, reptiles, domestic animals, farm animals, aquatic animals, and marine 

animals.  Katlyn likes to garden, paint, and draw. She also enjoys photography, 

reading, and occasionally writing poetry. Katlyn states, “This scholarship alone 

reignited the desire to further my education and made me realize that I am 

more than capable of furthering my education in significant way.” Katlyn’s 

grandmother worked for Blossman Gas as a Sales Associate in Mobile. 

  Kristin Ruddle   In Memory of Ashlee Poland Scholarship 

Kristin is the daughter of Russell and Valerie Ruddle and lives in Franklin, West 

Virginia. She will be a senior at West Virginia University majoring in Biology and 

Psychology.  Kristin plans to attend medical school after graduating; pursuing a 

career as a physician.  Kristin interests include playing the trumpet and french horn, 

competing at horse shows with her rescue and other horses, and volunteering at a 

local hospital. “The National Propane Gas Foundation Scholarship allows me the 

financial freedom to pursue my undergraduate education without the financial 

burden of student debt, which is imperative in my upcoming journey through 

medical school,” exclaims Kristen. Her mother works for Matheson Tri-Gas as 

a Customer Service Associate in Franklin, West Virginia. 

   Katlyn Sampson   In Memory of Edward Woodrow Blossman  
                                       Scholarship 

  Andrew Shaw   In Memory of Jack Capps Scholarship 

Katherine is the daughter of Danny and Thea Shaw and lives in Clanton, Alabama. 

She will be a sophomore at Troy University majoring in Secondary Education in 

Mathematics.  Katherine’s career goal is to become a high school teacher. 

Katherine enjoys anything where mathematics is involved. “To be a recipient of the 

NPGF Scholarship shows that all I have worked in college and high school 

and it has paid off. I am more motivated to work harder in school being a 

recipient,” says Katherine. Her father is employed at Matheson Tri -Gas as a 

Cryogenic Services Technician in Irving, Texas. 

Andrew is the son of Claude and Kristi Shaw and lives in Jerseyville, Illinois. He will 

be a sophomore at Southern Illinois University - Carbondale majoring in Automotive 

Technology. Andrew plans to gain experience at automotive company after 

graduation before going into business for himself. Cars, guitar, and fishing are just 

some of Andrew’s interests. He is active in Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, and the 

"Smokin' Dawgs" Barbecue Club. Andrew states, “This scholarship, it will allow me 

to work less and focus more on my academics.”  His mother works for Tri-

County Farm Supply as a Secretary in Jerseyville. 

  Katherine Shaw   CHS Propane Scholarship 

 Geoffrey Soneson   Young Gassers Scholarship 

Geoffrey is the son of Donna and Robert Soneson and lives in Ellis, Kansas. He 

will be a sophomore at Fort Hays State University majoring in Physics and 

Engineering. Geoffrey wants to enter the work force as a mechanical engineer.  

Geoffrey enjoys competing in sports and learning how the world works through 

physics. He is active in Physics Club and in intramural sports. “The value of this  

scholarship enables me to learn more and prepare for my future career 

without having to worry about the financial side of things,” states Geoffrey. 

His father works for Matheson Tri-Gas as an Outside Account Manager in Hays, 

Kansas. 

 Aubrie Sorrell  Propane Marketers Association of Kansas - 
                                  Beth Johnson Memorial Scholarship 

Aubrie is the daughter of Jessica and Perry Sorrell and lives in Bartlett, Kansas. 

She will be a sophomore at Southwest Baptist University. Aubrie’s career goal is to 

either become a math teacher or physical therapist.  Aubrie enjoys studying math 

and spending time with my teammate as she is a member of her school’s Track 

and Field team. Aubrie states, “The NPGF Scholarship has created an opportunity 

for me to reflect on the uses, benefits, and importance of propane. It also 

benefits my education by decreasing my financial stress.” Her father works 

for Bartlett Co-Op Association as a General Manager in Bartlett.  

Riley Sorrell   Propane Marketers Association of Kansas - 
                              Beth Johnson Memorial Scholarship 

Clancie lives Bartlett, KS. She will be a senior at John Brown University majoring 

in Communication. After graduating college, she plans to pursue a master's 

degree in public health ultimately working for a hospital or nonprofit to improve the 

health of a community. She is active in the organization, Girls on the Run and The 

Threefold Advocate, her school’s student newspaper. “The education you have 

helped me garner through this scholarship has given me confidence in my 

field of study and allowed me to see the world from a beautiful perspective,” 

says Clancie. Her father, Perry is employed at Bartlett Co-Op Association as a 

General Manager in Bartlett, Kansas.  

Clancie Sorrell    Propane Marketers Association of Kansas - 
                                    Beth Johnson Memorial Scholarship 

Riley is the son of Jessica and Perry Sorrell. They live in Bartlett Kansas. He will 

attend college at Kansas State University as a freshman majoring in Agriculture 

Education. Upon obtaining his undergraduate degree, he would like to teach.  

Riley interests lie in cattle and the feed industry. He enjoys playing basketball. 

Riley adds, “This means that someone believes in my abilities as a student 

enough to invest their money in my future. This scholarship will keep me 

going when things get tough.” Perry, Riley’s father works for Bartlett Co-Op 

as a General Manager in Bartlett.  

Austin is the son of Melissa and Timothy Martine. They live in Sioux City, Iowa. He 

will be a freshman at Waldorf University majoring in Exercise Science and Health 

Promotion. Austin’s career goal is to become a Chiropractor.  While in high school 

he was on his school’s Football and Track & Field teams.  Austin states, “This 

scholarship brings me a couple steps closer to having little to no debt for 

college so I can receive an education and play football.” Austin’s father 

works for Matheson Tri-Gas as a Driver in Sioux City. 

Lauren Stringer  Mississippi Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

  Kyle Plant   Al Darr Memorial Scholarship 

 Austin Streeter   Iowa Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

 Shelby Young     Propane Gas Association of New England - 
                                    Frederick A. Thomas Memorial Scholarship 

Shelby is the daughter of Arthur and Lisa Hammond and lives in Southwest 

Harbor, Maine. She will be a junior at Simmons University majoring in Economics 

& Finance. Shelby’s career goal is to become a financial planner.  Shelby is 

interested in new technology such as Tesla and watching/trading stocks.  She is 

active in in an organization called Strong Women Strong Girls.  “The NPGF 

scholarship means that I can continue to learn about things that interest me 

without having to worry about a financial burden on myself or my family in 

paying for college,” says Shelby. Her mother works for Dead River 

Company as a Service Dispatcher in Ellsworth, Maine.  

Clarissa lives in Odessa, Texas. She will be a junior at Texas Tech University 

majoring in Electronic Media and Communications. Clarissa’s career goal is to 

work as a documentary and film videographer, screenwriter, and director 

Clarissa interests lie in directing, producing, and editing digital media. She also 

enjoy shooting photography and creating artwork. She is active in Texas Tech 

Athletic Broadcasting, Hispanic Student Society, and First Generation College 

Program. “Receiving the NPGF scholarship has been a huge blessing for my 

family and I as it has relieved a dramatic financial burden off my 

shoulders,” states Clarissa. Her mother Natalie works for Pinnacle 

Propane LLC as a Member Service Representative in Odessa. 

Clarissa Ybarra   CHS Foundation  Scholarship 

Olivia is the daughter of Shelly and Todd Woodrow and lives in Kingman, 

Indiana. She will be a junior at Indiana University - Bloomington majoring in 

Nursing. Olivia’s career goal is to become a nurse in a hospital’s pediatric 

unit.  Olivia enjoys traveling, participating in any outdoor activities, and 

reading. She is active in Christian Student Fellowship and the Lilly Scholars 

Network. “This scholarship relieves a lot of the financial stress from myself 

and my parents,” says Olivia. Her father works for Overpeck Gas 

Company as a bulk delivery in Marshall, Indiana. 

 Olivia Woodrow   Ancient  Gassers, Inc./BPN Scholarship 

Ansley is the daughter of Jan and Tony Whitley and lives in Buena Vista, 

Georgia. She will be a freshman at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 

University majoring in Human Nutrition, Food, and Exercise. Ansley’s career 

goal is to become a physical therapist and help injured athletes restore 

themselves to their full potential.  While in high school she was on her 

school’s Softball and Basketball teams. Ansley says, “The NPGF scholarship 

is a big deal to me because my whole life I’ve been around gas and air 

conditioners whether fixing an AC unit or setting a tank with my dad. My 

childhood was built around my parents’ business.” Both of Ansley’s 

parents work for Partners Propane of Georgia Inc. in Butler, Georgia. 

Ansley Whitley   Dan Gurley Memorial Scholarship 

Michaela is the daughter of Michael and Teri Walker and lives in Kearney, 

NeBiology, Health braska. She will be a junior at University of Nebraska - 

Kearney majoring in Science Emphasis, Pre-Med. Michaela wants to attend 

medical school and become a pediatrician.  She enjoys baking, bike riding, 

archery, and traveling. She is active in Alpha Xi Delta sorority. “The NPGF 

scholarship has opened doors for me and lifts a weight off my shoulders. I 

am now more free to explore additional extra-curricular activities and 

volunteer opportunities,” states Michaela. Her mother is employed at 

Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc. as an Office Administrator in Kearney.    

 Michaela Walker   National Propane Gas Foundation Silent  
           Auction Scholarship 

Tori is the daughter of Mary and Fred Urch and lives in Owatonna, Minnesota. She 

will be junior at Bethel University majoring in Organizational Communications. Tori’s 

hopes to pursue a career in marketing, public relations, and event management.  She 

enjoys spending time with family and friends hiking, golfing, and spending time on a 

nearby lake. She is active in Bethel University Volleyball and BethelBiz Mentorship 

Program. “NPGF’s generosity and commitment to education is truly making a 

difference in my life with its investment into my education,” exclaims Tori.  Her 

father works for Central Farm Services as a Vice President of Energy in Owatonna. 

 Tori Urch   Arcosa Tank Scholarship 

Bailey is the daughter of Chuck and Dawn Tyler where they live in El Dorado 

Springs, Missouri. She will be a sophomore at Missouri Southern State University 

majoring in Health Science and Radiologic Technology. Bailey’s career goal is a to 

in work in a hospital advancing into the managerial side of health care. Bailey likes 

to read, hunt, and playing baseball with her younger brothers. She is active in 

Campus Activities Board and Phi Eta Sigma sorority. “Your generous gift has 

inspired me to help others. I hope at some point, I will be in a position to help 

students, like you have helped me,” states Bailey. Her mother works for MFA 

Oil as a Senior Customer Service Representative in Nevada, Missouri.  

Bailey Tyler    Missouri Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Samantha is the daughter of Angela and Charles Tucker and lives in Homer, 

Louisiana. She will be a freshman at Louisiana Tech University majoring in 

Kinesiology. Samantha’s career goal is to become a physical therapist. She enjoys 

reading, writing, and listening to music. While in high school is  was active in the 

Drama Club and choir. “This scholarship gives me the opportunity to go to college and 

further my education along with starting the next chapter of my life,” says 

Samantha.  Her mother works for O’Neal Gas Company as a Customer Service 

Representative in Homer.  

 Samantha Tucker   In Memory of Marie Daniels Scholarship 

Michaela is the daughter of Jeffery and Jennifer Thiel lives in Puyallup, Washington. 

She will be a junior at University of Washington majoring in Medical Anthropology and 

Global Health. Michaela plans to obtain a Masters of Science and Public Health 

(MSPH) in Nutrition and eventually work in nutrition assistance programming policy for 

the federal government. She is active in Camp Kesem and University District Food 

Bank. Michaela states, “The support of the NPGF in allowing me to pursue my 

academic goals is invaluable.” Michaela’s mother works for Matheson Tri-Gas, 

Inc. as an Account Manager in Fife, Washington.  

Michaela Todd     Pacific Propane Gas Association Scholarship 

Amanda is the daughter of Cindy and John Thompson and lives in Baileyton, Alabama. 

She will be a sophomore at University of Alabama in Huntsville majoring in Secondary 

Education with a concentration in Mathematics. After graduation, Amanda plans to 

become a middle or high school math teacher. She enjoys tutoring and babysitting. 

Amanda states, “Furthering my education is very costly, and I am extremely thankful 

for the NPGF support I have received.” Amanda’s father works for United 

Propane Gas Company as a Driver in Paducah, Kentucky.  

Amanda Thompson   Harry S. Lyons Scholarship 

Cassie is the daughter of Alice and Robbie Taylor and lives in Red Springs, North 

Carolina. She will be a sophomore at Campbell University majoring in Business 

Administration. She is active in her college’s Campus Activities Board and Business 

Fellows Program. Cassie expresses, “With this scholarship I will be able to continue 

pursuing my dreams of becoming the first in my family to graduate from college. 

Thanks to NPGF generous donors, my college dream is becoming a reality.” 

Cassie’s father works for Five Star Propane as an Office Manager in Red Springs.  

Cassie Taylor   NPGF Rollover Scholarship 

Desiree is the daughter of Colin and Sandy Tang and Colin Tang and lives in Houston, 

Texas. She will be a senior at The University of Texas at Austin majoring in Electrical 

and Computer Engineering. Desiree plans a career in software engineering. She 

enjoys cooking and traveling and is active in Women in Electrical and Computer 

Engineering and Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society.  “Being a NPGF recipient greatly 

impacts my future and also empowers me to continue learning new skills and 

knowledge with confidence,” states Desiree. Her mother works for AmeriGas 

Propane Propane LP as a Senior Accountant in Houston. 

Lauren is the daughter of John and Stephanie Stringer and lives in Taylorsville, 

Mississippi. She will be a sophomore at Jones College majoring in Nursing. 

Lauren’s career goal is to be a nurse after she graduates.  Lauren enjoys 

playing softball, being outdoors, and riding horses.  Lauren states, “Any money 

that goes toward my education is very important to me.  Because I play 

college softball, I am not able to work and help my parents pay for my 

schooling.”  Lauren father works for Blossman Gas as a Regional 

Manager in Ocean Springs, Mississippi. 

Desiree Tang   In Honor of Jim Bertelsmeyer Scholarship 
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